Hermann and Dorothea

Excerpt: ...trees, sunk deep in the ground
was a well-spring; When you descended
the steps, stone benches you found at the
bottom, Stationed about the spring, whose
pure, living waters were bubbling
Ceaselessly forth, hemmed in by low walls
for convenience of drawing. Hermann
resolved that here he would halt, with his
horses and carriage, Under the shade of the
trees. He did so, and said to the others;
Here alight, my friends, and go your ways
to discover Whether the maiden in truth be
worthy the hand that I offer. That, she is so,
I believe; naught new or strange will ye tell
me. Had I to act for myself, I should go
with speed to the village, Where a few
words from the maidens own lips should
determine my fortune. Ye will with
readiness single her out from all of the
others, For there can scarcely be one that to
her may be likened in bearing. But I will
give you, besides, her modest attire for a
token: Mark, then, the stomachers scarlet,
that sets off the arch of her bosom, Prettily
laced, and the bodice of black fitting close
to her figure; Neatly the edge of her
kerchief is plaited into a ruffle, Which with
a simple grace her chins rounded outline
encircles; Freely and lightly rises above it
the heads dainty oval; And her luxuriant
hair over silver bodkins is braided; Down
from under her bodice, the full, blue
petticoat falling, Wraps itself, when she is
walking, about her neatly shaped ankles.
Yet one thing will I say, and would make it
my earnest petition,
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